Software design smells are design attributes which violate the fundamental design principles. Design smells are a key cause of design debt. Although the activities of design smell identification and measurement are predominantly considered in current literature, those which identify and communicate which design smells occur more frequently in newly developing software and which ones are more dominant in established software have been studied to a limited extent. This research describes a mechanism for identifying the design smells that are more prevalent in developing and established software respectively. A tool is provided which is used for design smell detection by analyzing large volume of source code. More specifically, 164,609 Lines of Code (LoC) and 5,712 class files of six developing and 244,930 LoC and 12,048 class files of five established open source Java software are analyzed. Obtained results show that out of the 4,020 occurrences of smells which were made for nine preselected types of design smells, 1,643 design smells were detected for developing software, which mainly consisted of four specific types of smells. For established software, 2,397 design smells were observed which predominantly consisted of four other types of smells. The remaining design smell was equally prevalent in both developing and established software. Desirable precision values ranging from 72.9% to 84.1% were obtained for the tool.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software design engineering is an important activity which requires careful application of design guidelines. Design issues contribute to 64% of software defects as a study by Jones et al. [1] highlighted. Hence, quality and maintainability of software are significantly affected by design problems. One of the important design issues is a software suffering from design smells. Design smells are design aspects which violate the fundamental design principles and negatively affect the design of the software [2] . A software which has large volume of design smells contributes to design debt which in-turn increases technical debt. In recent years, a greater emphasis to reduce design smells has been given by software companies, engineers and researchers [3] . We assume that despite the increased importance, both developing and established software suffer from diverse design smells, which is undesirable and hampers long term sustainability. Research efforts are needed to identify which smells are more prevalent in developing software and which occur more frequently in established software. The advantage of specifying a subset of design smells from a large set will enable software engineers to focus on refactoring those and not spending time and refactoring effort on other smells, which will help to reduce design debt. However, no study has been conducted which analyses the frequency of occurrence of various design smells in developing software and established software.
List of 25 design smells were provided by Suryanarayana et al. [2] which focused on fundamental design aspects. Although this list is useful, it does not specify which smells occur more frequently in developing software and which ones occur more significantly in established software. A design debt prioritization using a portfolio matrix was provided by Plosch et al. [4] and communication of remedy actions were mentioned. However, which smells must be addressed with a higher priority in developing software and which ones can be ignored was not elaborated. A model for detecting cyclic dependency and hub-like dependency smells using link prediction techniques was discussed by Diaz-Pace [5] . However, detection of more impactful design smells like Unutilized Abstraction [2] which tend to occur to a greater volume has not been addressed. A catalogue to list all architectural smell detection tools together with their operating platforms was provided by Azadi et al. [6] . However, the catalogue does not provide a comparative analysis as to whether the tools can successfully detect architectural smells occurring in developing and established software respectively.
Based on the above motivation, this paper contributes primarily to determining whether a certain design smell occurs more frequently in developing or established software. The assumption of developing and established software within the scope of this paper are provided later. First, the paper aims to detect software properties. Next, the tool for design smell detection based on pseudo-model generation using Abstract Syntax Tree (AST) [7] is used to analyze 164,609 LoC and 5,712 class files of six developing and 244,930 LoC and 12,048 class files of five established open source Java software. Afterwards, causal relationship between the software properties and the design smells are set up. Finally, precision and recall are calculated to identify the performance of the tool.
Analysis of results show desirable output regarding occur-rence of a specific smell in greater volume in either developing or established software. This paper focuses on nine design smells due to the high percentage of occurrence of those in the analyzed software. We found that design smells namely Broken Hierarchy, Deficient Encapsulation, Missing Hierarchy and Wide Hierarchy contribute more to design debt of developing software since those occur in significantly greater percentage in developing software. On the other hand, design smells like Insufficient Modularization, Cyclic-Dependent Modularization, Unnecessary Abstraction and Multifaceted Abstraction are seen to occur in a greater volume in established software, thus contributing more towards the technical debt of those. The smell Unutilized Abstraction contribute to the design debt of both developing and established software stacks. A total of 4,020 occurrences could be observed. Quantitative values of the frequency of occurrence for all the smells is provided in the results analysis section. The results are desirable as precision values ranging from 72.9% to 84.1% are obtained for the analyzed software. Based on the above information, the major contributions of this paper can be stated as follows:-
• Provide a tool for design smell detection in open source
Java software and analyze its performance via calculation of precision.
• Identify which design smells are more prevalent in developing software and which ones are dominant in established software.
• Establish relationship between key software quality properties and occurrence of design smells. The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. Section II provides a summary of the background information regarding Open Source Software (OSS) and Design Smells. Section III illustrates the research questions, identifies the selected software systems for this study and describes the implementation of the tool for design smell detection and recording. Section IV provides the obtained results and analyses those. Section V discusses the related work, and Section VI concludes the paper and discusses future research directions.
II. BACKGROUND
This section identifies the background information to understand the scope and context of this study. It provides information regarding Open Source Software (OSS) and design smells detection.
A. Open Source Software (OSS) 1) Definition and popularity: Software which allow the users to obtain, modify, use, run and improve it free of cost is called an OSS [8] . There is a large number of OSS which can be obtained through websites like BitBucket, Github, Launchpad, SourceF orge etc [9] . Those software have been gaining increasing popularity both in the private and public sectors. Java is a popular language for writing large scale OSS and till date a significant portion of OSS have been written with this language. It provides state of the art development toolkits and provides useful frameworks to solve complex problems. According to TIOBE Software's latest Programming Community Index, Java has the largest number of server side implementations in projects, covering a total of 15.978% [10] . This research bases the analysis on open source Java projects.
2) OSS Design:
When a company open sources its software, then it is called an open source system [11] . Initially those software may have limited number of developers. However, as it gains popularity, a significant number of contributors join and leave. 
B. Design Smells
Design smells are considered to be design aspects which violate the fundamental design principles and negatively affect the design of the software [2] . This paper determine whether a design smell occurs more frequently in developing software or is it more frequent in established software. This information could guide software engineers to identify and focus on specific smells which occur in their systems. Table I describes the top nine design smells out of twenty five smells which are taken in consideration due to the high occurrence.
Unutilized Abstraction: This design smell occurs when an abstraction is declared, however its implementation is missing in the code [2] . For example, a class ABC may be declared by the software developer, however if it is not used anywhere in the code, then it is a Unutilized Abstraction design smell.
Insufficient Modularization:
When an abstraction is large and complicated, providing a scope of further modularization, it is said to suffer from this design smell [2] . This smell occurs when the class is large in size, multiple class definitions are present in a file or the complexity of the class is high.
Broken Hierarchy: This occurs when the IS-A linkage between a supertype and subtype is absent. This interferes with the substitution capability among the two classes [2] .
Deficient Encapsulation: When an abstraction given more accessibility to the users than it is required, it threatens the security of the software. The presence of this smell is called Deficient Encapsulation [2] . Cyclic Dependent Modularization: This smell occurs when the software violates the acyclic modularization technique [12] . It occurs when one abstraction is cyclically dependent on another. If this design smell persists, then a change in one abstraction can have a ripple effect on other abstractions in the software [13] .
Unnecessary Abstraction: When a software has multiple layers of abstraction and many of the intermediate layers are not required, the software is said to suffer from Unnecessary Abstractions [14] . Wide Hierarchy: This smell is prevalent when an inheritance tree has a wide breadth and the intermediate types are missing [2] .
Imperative Abstraction: It occurs when a class has limited functionality within an operation [2] . It may also happen when an operation is converted to a class.
Multifaceted Abstraction: When an abstraction is responsible for multiple functionalities, managing it may become troublesome, resulting in this design smell [2] . Also, many functionalities might be affected if an error occurs in the abstraction. This study focuses on identifying which design smells occur more frequently during the development and matured phases of Java software. The following subsections identify the research questions and data collection strategy.
A. Research Questions
The following research questions are addressed in this paper. RQ1: To what extent is the detection of design smells in developing and established software accurate?
• RQ1.1: What is the precision of the provided approach? • RQ1.2: What value of recall is achieved by the design smell detection scheme? Software evolves from initial to matured phases, it may undergo significant changes in design. Hence, the tool should detect design smells present in both developing and established software. Via identification of precision and recall, we aim to establish the performance of the tool. RQ2: Are all design smells equally prevalent in developing and established open source software?
• RQ2.1: Which design smells occur more frequently when a new software is developed?
• RQ2.2: Which design smells occur more frequently after a software has served the users for significant time and has become established? This paper provided a tool to detect design related smells which occur in new and established software. It grouped the smells to either belong to developing or established software based on the frequency of occurrence. Additionally via analyzing the properties of multiple new and established software, the affect of the mentioned attributes on the occurrence of design smells in developing and established software are shown. The answer to those research questions can help software engineers focus on specific group of design smells rather than the entire lot.
B. Selection of Software Systems
Open Source Software (OSS) divides in two stacks, the first stack represented six developing software collection and the second stack contained five established software. The criteria for determining developing and established software are provided in the following.
Developing Software: In the scope of this paper, a software is considered to belong to the developing stack if it satisfies the following requirements:
• Must have less than or equal to 2,000 commits • Repository shall have less than or equal to 30 contributors • Git repository is active and latest commit is within 9 months of writing this paper • Should not have more than 2 releases so far Established Software: We focused on specific criteria for selecting established Java software which are provided below.
• Must have more than 2,000 commits • Have more than 30 contributors • Atleast 2 or more releases Table II summarizes the list of eleven selected systems among which the developing projects are primarily Managed File Transfer Software (MFT) identified in [15] . For each of the systems belonging to either the developing stack and established stack, we highlight the domain, life-time, KLoc, number of commits and number of contributors for those. We tested those software to detect the design smells using the tool described in the following subsection.
C. Implementing Smell Detection Tool
The tool detects smells similar to Designite [16] . However, Designite is designed for detection of smells for C# whereas our tool is modified for detecting design smells in Java code. The output of detection are stored in a provenance file. Another difference is that Designite [16] detects both design and code smells in C# code and has a user interface whereas we focus on detection of design smells for Java code and use a command line interface CLI. Figure 1 identifies the process of AST generation for obtaining the design smells.
Firstly, Java source code are taken as input then used to form an Abstract Syntax Tree (AST). The first phase includes lexical TABLE II: List of selected systems for the study analysis followed by syntax analysis. To form the AST, Janett [17] has been used which converts constructs and calls to Java libraries to nodes of AST . Hence the AST can be formed using NRefactory [18] after parsing the Java code with Janett. Special Java constructs like Abstractclasses, ArrayInitializer, etc which are not present are converted using a mapper. IKVM library is used to translate syntax and constructs, using inheritance whenever is necessary.
We have a simple version of the model from the AST consisting of three layers. The lowest layer consists of the data elements and objects in Java code. The second layer is a description of the elements found in the lowest layer. The third layer consists of the data types and namespaces of the objects. Using the information captured in the pseudo-model, design smells in the Java code are detected with pre-specified rules which are consistent for both developing and established software. Finally, those smells are written in a provenance file which can be used for analysis. To use the system the CLI will enable running the tool to obtain frequency of specific design smells for both developing and established software. This is followed by passing the path of the Java source files of the target software. Next, the parameter and threshold values are passed. Afterwards, the design smells can be detected. Once detected, the tool writes the output of detection to a provenance.log file which can be later further analyzed considering it as a structured data-set of smells to obtain frequency of design smell prevalent in the software.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
This section analyses the results which are obtained by applying the tool to the selected developing and established list of software. The affect of various software properties on design smell of developing and established software is provided and the diversity on the occurrence of nine target design smells are studied to define the frequency of those.
A. Analysis of Software Quality Properties 1) Child class: A larger number of classes with respect to the total number of classes is a property when a program uses excessive inheritance operations randomly from existing classes, without considering whether the inheritance is required or not [28] . Figure 2a shows the graph of child classes for each of the tested software with respect to the total number of classes in those. Inheritance is used for polymorphism and code re-use. Software which aim to achieve both the aforementioned attributes via single mechanism suffer from inheritance abuse. Figure 2a shows that although the proportion of child classes are relatively smaller in established software stack since the long lasting software tend to use composition over inheritance, it is a matter of concern in the stack of new software. Specifically, we see that Divconq, Waarp, Accord, and Yade have high proportion of child classes. Useful indication for the development team of those software to look into cases can be obtained. We see that the established software stack has a highest proportion of 5.80% whereas Divconq, Waarp, One-DataShare, Accord, Mover.io, and Yade have 8.60%, 8.17%, 4.66% 9.07%, 7.26% and 6.07% as shown in Figure 2a , all higher than the desirable threshold.
This reflects that the developing software list analyzed here needs to consider the case of large volume of child classes, which, if persisted will lead to the Wide Hierarchy design smell which will become uncontrollable in the future. One notable observation is that OneDataShare [15] , being a developing software has a lower value of child classes proportionate to total classes. Analysis of the classes of OneDataShare show the developers used more composition than inheritance.
2) Cyclomatic complexity: Figure 3 shows the cyclomatic complexity of the new and established software stacks.
ApacheCommons have the highest cyclomatic complexity among the software in the established stack whereas Divconq has the highest cyclomatic complexity among the new software stack. Based on the specifications in [29] , cyclomatic complexity values between 1 -19 is considered to be sustainable code, values between 20-39 indicate complex code, 40 and above are considered to have a large number of potentially execution paths and are considered unmaintainable. The red solid line in Figure 3 overlapping on Divconq shows the partition between developing software (left of the red solid line) and established software (right of the red solid line).
As seen in Figure 3 , the percentage of program modules with cyclomatic complexity of over 40 and above for the new stack are found to be 3.13%, 6.76%, 7.22%, 13.68%, Established software, due to the complicated structure of those, suffer from this smell. Figure 4 shows the results of DIT observations for the analyzed set of software. By focusing on the values of the DIT , it is seen that the established software stack have higher number of modules with DIT values greater than 5 such as RxJava (84), Zimbra (122), ApacheCommons (44), James (74), and LoboEvolution (60). 4) Public fields: High number of public fields to a class pose a threat by causing Def icient Encapsulation design smell. Making a field public will make it accessible by anyone. A software engineer may mistakenly assign a wrong value to the field or maliciously introduce a bug to the public code [30] . Thereby, this smell will make the code vulnerable and make the software a target of malicious activities. We see in Figure 2b that the new software stack have significantly higher number of public fields with respect to the number of classes.
Opposite behavior is seen for the established software stack which have significantly lower number of public fields with regard to the number of classes.
Upon analyzing the source codes of the software in established stack, we see those increasingly used private fields and were required to implement a getter method to return a clone of the field. The developing stack require this property to be added. So through the mechanism described in this paper, any developer of new software can check the percentage of public fields in their code and take necessary precautions to reduce those at an early stage. This paper compares those properties to make a new developer aware of the threat of having public fields and also allows them to identify the percentage of public fields in their code. In Figure 2b, Unutilized Abstraction  164 69  96  56  99  341 884 104 114 56  89  Insufficient Modularization  7  9  28  3  22  38  189 62  48  41  43  Broken Hierarchy  49  31  24  16  21  41  47  6  4  0  0  Deficient Encapsulation  39  33  49  19  24  62  18  21  29  16  27  Cyclic-Dependent Modularization  23  0  17  2  5  102 252 34  30  27  33  Unnecessary Abstraction  4  3  5  8  0  26  76  15  11  14  12  Multifaceted Abstraction  3  1  3  1  2  1  18  20  13  11  17  Wide Hierarchy  3  3  7  2  6  4  3 Figure 2c we present our analysis for the number of public methods normalized by the total number of methods for both the new and established software stacks. Declaring more methods as public increase the surface area of the software which are accessible by everyone. At the same time, if not properly documented, changing behavior of public methods becomes a challenge. Standard software engineering requires us not to change a method to public as long as it is not required. As seen in the figure, despite having comparatively lower number of total methods than the established software stack, the new stack has greater percentage of public methods.
Waarp, Divconq, Yade and OneDataShare have high percentage of public methods which are 83.39%, 86.54%, 87.42% and 91.5% respectively. Despite having greater number of total methods, RxJAVA, ApacheCommons, LoboEvolution, and JAMES have percentage values below 50% (43.88%, 48.14%, 46.29%, and 47.64% respectively) which is desirable and prevents those from suffering from large volume of W ide Hierarchy as well as Def icient Encapsulation [2] . A large number of established software have a percentage value of public methods well below 50% which is desirable and the new software stack codes should be corrected. Table III provides a summary of the causal chain between specific software properties and design smells. Table IV shows the number of observations for nine types of design smells which are detected in the case of developing and established software stacks. Percentage of a smell is calculated by normalizing the number of detection of a specific smell to the total number of smells detected for that software.
B. Comparison of Design Smells
Table IV identify which of the design smells occur during both developing and established phases, hence should be given greater importance as they decide to build a new software or maintain a established one. Figure 5 provides the percentage of occurrence of each of the observed design smells. We discuss the findings related to each of the design smells provided in Figure 5 in the following. 1) Unutilized Abstraction: High volumes of this smell is detected in cases of both new and established software as shown in Figure 5a . Analysis of the code shows that the software developers declared numerous instances of abstraction which they did not use in the code. The same tendency is seen in the case of established software too. It is important to refactor this design smell from all the software as unused abstraction may mislead software developers in the future. Also, out of all the software which are analyzed, this design smell is the most prominent. Our results are synchronous with the claim of the authors in [31] which also discovered large volumes of the same design smell. This finding is important for new software developers as it tells them that they should consider Unutilized Abstraction has high percentage of occurrence in software analyzed here. The high volume of this smell is prevalent in all the 11 software we have analyzed, with James having the lowest 33.94% and RxJava having the highest percentage of this smell which is 59.45%.
2) Insufficient Modularization: This design smell is related to the cyclomatic complexity of the classes. Hence, we can set up a relationship between Figure 3 and Figure 5b . Classes which have high cyclomatic complexity (RxJava, Zimbra, ApacheCommons, JAMES) have a greater tendency to exhibit this design smell. The percentage of this smell is higher in established software compared to the developing software stack. Highest frequency of occurrence is seen in James with a avalue of 24.85% whereas Mover.io has the lowest frequency of 2.38%. Hence, the software engineers can get two information. This smell occurs as their software becomes more mature and they add more features, so they can consider it while integrating new features. When they write a new class or modify an old one, they should analyze the cyclomatic complexity as it was done in Figure 3 . If they find large values of cyclomatic complexity in the figure, there is increased possibility of occurrence of this smell.
3) Broken Hierarchy: This smell occurs mainly during the initial stages of software development due to design mistakes between supertype and subtypes. Therefore it is more prevalent in developing software. Accord has the highest percentage of Figure 5c . Mover.io has 16.67% and Yade has 11.7%. Among the established software stack, RxJava has 3.16% which is comparatively lower to the developing software. 4) Deficient Encapsulation: It is seen that the newer software stack have a higher percentage of this smell compared to the established stack. Therefore, it can be seen in Figure  5d that the newer software stack has percentage values of 13.27%, 22.16%, 21.12%, 17.76%, 13.26% and 17.84% for Mover.io, Accord, Waarp, OneDataShare, Yade, and Divconq respectively. It suggests that the software developer need to be aware of this smell at early stages of software development when there is a greater chance of it occurring compared to later stages. It can also be related to Figure 2c which shows that a similarity between many public fields results in a software to suffer from this smell. 5) Cyclic Dependent Modularization: As discussed earlier, this smell occurs when the software violates the acyclic modularization technique [12] . It occurs when one abstraction is cyclically dependent on another. If the cyclic relationship is complicated, it is a challenge to detect that smell. As seen in Figure 5e , the frequency of this smell is more prevalent in established software, which underwent years of modifications and contains complex functionality. The cyclic dependencies may be very subtle to detect as it requires more information rather than a rule-based solution. Hence RxJava, JAMES, LoboEvolution, Zimbra, and ApacheCommons all contain high percentage of this smell which are (16.96%, 16.36%, 14.93%, 12.83 and 12.66%) respectively. The frequency of occurrence of this smell is relatively less in developing software stack. As seen in Figure 5e , Accord had no presence of this smell. 6) Unnecessary Abstraction: When a software has multiple layers of abstraction and analysis of software code by engineers determine that those abstraction layers are not required, then the software is said to suffer from unnecessary abstractions [14] . The best software practice is to eliminate this smell at the design level, since refactoring may become challenging later because the software engineer consider the various levels of abstractions [14] . Figure 5f identifies the percentage of this design smell for each of the software compared to the total number of observed smells.
It can be seen that as software graduate from developing stack to established stack, there is a higher percentage of occurrence of this smell. For example, it can be inferred from Figure 5f that JAMES, Zimbra, LoboEvolution, RxJava, ApacheCommons, and Zimbra have a frequency of occurrence of 8.48%, 5.66%, 5.43%, 5.11% and 4.6% respectively of this smell compared to the total number of smells in comparison to software in developing stack which have the highest frequency of occurrence value of 3.88%. Hence it is clear from Figure 5f that this smell is more prevalent as a software gets established. 7) Wide Hierarchy: This smell is prevalent in all the developing stack and absent in all but 2 of the software in established stack. Therefore, software engineers need to be aware that it might be present in their newly developed code and take the required steps to refactor it. The percentage of this smell is lower compared to the total observed smells, for example, Mover.io, Accord, Waarp, OneDataShare, Yade, and Divconq have lower percentage values of 1.02%, 2.01%, 3.02%, 1.94%, 3.31% and 0.58% respectively. 8) Imperative Abstraction: As stated earlier, if an operation is converted to a class, i.e. the class has limited functionality in an operation, it becomes a case of Imperative Abstraction. As expected, this design smell occurs mostly in new software, where it covers 0.69%, 0.86%, 0.55% and 0.88% of total number of observed smells in Mover.io, Waarp, Yade, and Divconq. Our experimental runs revealed that this smell is present only in new software, the software developers need to consider it during development of a new software. The established software have comparatively well-planned implementations of classes and hence do not have this smell. 9) Multifaceted Abstraction: This smell is predominant in established software. It occurs when an abstraction has multiple responsibilities. LoboEvolution has 7.64% of frequency of occurrence of this smell out of total number of smells in this category which is highest. It may be said that the developers should be aware of this smell throughout the later stages as a software moves towards maturity.
To summarize the results, it can be seen that the software engineers should worry about Insufficient Modularization, Cyclic-Dependent Modularization, Unnecessary Abstraction, and Multifaceted Abstraction smells in the case of established software. Broken Hierarchy, Deficient Encapsulation, Imperative Abstraction, Wide Hierarchy, and Missing Hierarchy smells tend to occur during developing phase due to undesirable design practices applied at the initial phases of software development. Hence, within the boundary of those design smells, software engineers can focus on the ones which tend to occur on the new software stack. This will save them cost in terms of time and money as they focus only on a subset of design smells and ignore the rest, hence reducing technical debt.
The results analyzed in this section provide useful information to a software engineer aiming to design and develop a new distributed software, allowing them to focus on specific design smells which happen more frequently during early stages of software development life-cycle. Also, it helps the software engineers of established software to identify which design smells occur at the maturity phase of software, thus allowing them to focus on refactoring only those. Therefore, software engineers can deploy this model on their new and old software and highlight the required design smells which are needed to be addressed depending on the age of the software, thus they have to deal with a less number of design smells which saves them important time and money, hence reducing technical debt.
C. Precision and Recall of the Detection Mechanism
In this subsection we analyze the precision and recall for the design smell detection tool. Previous results are capable of detecting four types of design smells for Java [32] whereas this approach detects nine types of smells with desirable accuracy.
Suspicious classes were identified during the detection phase and those were manually analyzed by a team to validate the findings. True positives were determined and the process validated. The tool detected a total of 4,020 smells by analyzing 17,760 Java classes for developing and established source codes combined. We extend the effort to the area of information retrieval and detect precision and recall [33] . More specifically, precision identifies the smells out of the total which could be successfully detected. Recall assesses the total number of detected and undetected smells. Table V present the precision and recall values of 2 developing and 2 developed software from the list of 11 software analyzed during this research.
For developing software, overall precision value for 9 smells were obtained as 72.9% for OneDataShare. For Accord, precision values ranged from 50.0% till 100.0% for the specific smells, with an overall precision of 73.8%. The low percentage of classes which were suspected allowed manual analysis of those within a reasonable time frame compared to having to analyze a total of 266 classes otherwise for those two software only. The results can be considered reflective to all the other remaining developing software.
Similar analysis were done for James and LoboEvolution from the list of established software analyzed here. The overall precision for James and LoboEvolution were found to be 80.8% and 84.1% respectively. The detection approach has a overall precision of over 70% in all the analyzed cases, and outperforms the technique specified in [32] . Additionally, the obtained results are significantly better than random chance. The algorithms has a 100% recall value since no smell were missed within the scope of the nine types of smells considered in this research. Hence, the results obtained can be generalized to the wide array of developing and established software.
The affect of the observed design smells on new and established software stacks based on the software tested in this research is shown in Table VI. The table stated the design smells considered in this paper, next it focused on identifying the overall precision for developing and established software. Hence, it shows the performance of the smell detection tool.
D. Implications of Results
The analyses provided in this paper can be applied to software companies, software engineers and researchers.
• Usefulness to software companies: Firstly, managers in software companies can apply their projects to the tool discussed here, collect the data and analyze results to improve their software engineering processes. Also, by keeping the results of the paper in mind, attention can be paid to only specific smells depending on whether it is a developing or established software.
• Usefulness to software engineers: The software engineers, both working for companies or as freelancers, can use the results of this paper to identify which kind of design smells are more prevalent based on whether the software they are re-factoring is developing or established. Also they can use the tool discussed here to detect design smells with desirable precision.
• Usefulness to researchers: Researchers can use this information to identify which design smells occur specifically during the developing and established stages of software. This will provide them useful lead on which type of smells to focus their research on based on the type of software they are using for experimentation. By detecting and designating the occurrence of specific smells for developing and established software, this paper allows engineers and researchers to re-factor only a subset of smells at a time.
V. RELATED WORK
A review of exiting tools to detect architectural smells is provided by Azadi et.al. [6] which groups those based on the detected smells. The authors evaluated 9 tools which are currently in place and ignored those which became obsolete. Smell definitions on which the tools detect the smells are provided and a high level detection mechanism is described by analyzing the current literature. Although the tools which detect architectural smells are provided, how the detected output varies from developing to established software to aide developers regarding which smells to focus on during different stages of software life cycle was not addressed.
Model depicting the collected efforts required to detect architectural design smells is proposed based on study of related literature [34] . The model identifies negative affects, challenges, refactoring areas and relationship between each activity. The design of the model was motivated from the literature study conducted earlier in the paper. Although the model considers important aspects of design smells, it is a high level design and performance analysis of it is not provided as it was not tested on any software. Also the ability of the proposed architecture to detect smells of developing and established software was not discussed.
Technique to prioritize design smells based on design best practices with an aim to reduce technical debt is proposed by PlÌĹosch et.al. [4] . Through the application of a bench marking technique, the non-conformance of software systems to address those issues was determined. Next, a portfolio matrix is produced which enabled the stakeholders to decide which design smell should have higher priority. The stability of the proposed approach is illustrated by testing on an open source project. However, the importance of prioritizing design debts for developing and established OSS to enable software developers to decide which smells to prioritize at different stages of software development was not provided.
The affect of developer's seniority, frequency of commits and interval of commits on reducing design debts in a software was evaluated by Alfayez et.al. [35] . The authors determined that seniority and frequency of commits are negatively correlated to reducing design debt, whereas interval of commits is positively correlated. The authors used multiple statistical analysis tests to validate the affects of developer behavior on the design smells. However, whether developer behavior differently affects design smells in newly developing and already established software was not analyzed.
Although many software analysis tools provide information on various metrics, there is a limitation in the number of open source tools which can detect design smells [36] . AI Reviewer identifies code and design smells for C++ projects [6] . Hotspot Detector is capable of detecting only 4 design smells in Java [37] . Designite is a commercial software which detects 25 design smells for C# projects only [16] . Lattix is another commercial tool which uses dependency matrix to detect modularity violations [38] . Other commercial tools such as Structure101, Sonargraph and Cast detect cyclic dependency smells [39] . To the best of our knowledge, although there are tools to detect code smells, those which detect design smells for Java are limited to detection of 4 or less smells.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper detected design smells using an Abstract Syntax Tree (AST ) based tool. It identifies specific design qualities and sets up relationships between violation of those and occurrence of design smells. After the tool was applied on the large volume of LoC and class files of the Java projects analyzed here, the following conclusions were drawn.
• In general there is relationship between specific software quality properties and the occurrence of design smells.
• Certain design smells are more prevalent on developing software and other smells are prevalent in established software. The results indicate that high volume of a smell in developing software are present in minute amount in established software, and vice-versa. Software engineers do not need to focus on the entire list of design smells, they can reduce design debt by concentrating on a specific set of smells based on whether the software is developing or established. Analysis of precision showed values ranging from 72.9% to 84.1% both for developing and established software stacks which confirmed that the mechanism achieved desirable performance in detecting the smells. Recall was found to be 100% since all the pre-specified types of design smells could be covered.
In the future, it may also be helpful to perform a longitudinal study that detects how the occurrence of design smells in a program suite changes over time. Another interesting point is that the pseudo-model tool can be extended to include a new layer consisting of non-technical factors which affect the design smell.
